
Relatively balmy weather 
met 2009 SDASA Spring meet-
ing attendants and purveyors at 
Pierre the 31st. of January, 1st. 
of February. Saturday had the 
Executive Board meeting in the 
AM and all Entities save for 
umpires in the PM. Purveyors 
showing appropriate softball 
awards and equipment were on 
hand most of  the 31st. Word is 
that purveyors were pleased 
with outcomes and entity meet-
ings resulted in changes. 

Men’s Slow Pitch , fol-
lowing a few years of debate, 
will switch to the Miken ball 
for 2009. Question to be an-
swered is whether weather 
conditions or ball makeup is 
cause for concern. In Women’s 
Slow Pitch, they will play with 
the White rather than Yellow 
ball this season.  

Other items considered 
and contended Saturday were 
the placement of over forty 
(40) State Tournaments for 

2009. On another page these, 
along with Qualifiers and a 
National Tournament are re-
flected. It is our hope to have a 
link from this article to that site 
as well as to our Invitational 
tournaments. 

Sunday, February 1st. 
Following the Umpires meet-
ing, the SDASA Council con-
ducted its business which in-
cluded acceptance of a By-Law 
change, Commissioners report 
and Financial statement, delay 
in implementations of ASA 
requirement and election of 
officers. Some of these items 
will be covered in separate 
articles. 

The By-Law change in 
effect allows the Executive 
Board to vote by mail and 
email as well as with their 
physical presence. Due to over-
sight when reviewing, the issue 
will be revisited in 2010 to 
allow the SDASA Council the 
same privilege. The mail vote 

has been done previously and 
the technology advances allow 
for the email at this time. The 
By-Law portion in question is 
Article III (Voting) Sections 1 
& 2.  Which can also be found 
at www.sdasasoftball.com, 
official website of the South 
Dakota ASA, Inc. 
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Stoffers, Morell and Riswold to lead 

 By acclimation, Wayne 

Stoffers of Sioux Falls 

and  Keith Morell of Un-

ion Center were elevated 

from their previous roles 

as 1st. & 2nd. VP’s to 

President and 1st. Vice 

President. The position of 

2nd. VP  went to Steve 

Riswold of Sioux Falls 

who out polled Gerry 

Bills, also of Sioux Falls.  

 Per SDASA By-Laws the 

new officers will serve 

two years unless incapa-

ble of completing their 

terms which leads to suc-

cession. 

 Outgoing President Doug 

Mahanke of Brookings 

was acknowledged and 

recognized for many con-

tributions during his ten-

ure. Doug will continue to 

serve SDASA.  



  Having been made aware during 

the Executive Board meeting that 

SDASA was absorbing the $3.00 per 

Adult/Youth umpire and $2.00 per 

team fee increases for 2009, the 

group voted to increase their fees 

for 2010.  As Paul Harvey says, 

“here’s the rest of the story”. ASA 

has mandated background checks 

for all Junior Olympic Coaches and 

Umpires working Youth. Due to 

budgetary constraints, SDASA Ex-

ecutive Board determined same 

would be optional for 2009 and 

mandatory for 2010 and the future.  

 Action by the Umpire entity, con-

curred to by the Council was to 

raise Umpire fees for Adult and 

Youth umpires by $10.00 beginning 

in 2010. The intent and effect of this 

action will be to cover the current 

$5.00 per person background fee 

cost along with the registration fee 

raise by ASA while allowing a bit 

extra for the future. 

 MFP Deputy Gary Young is cur-

rently working on a revised Umpire 

registration form which serves the 

dual purpose of registration and 

authorization of the background 

check. Correctly we believe, the um-

pire entity decided all SDASA um-

pires should be included. Keep in 

mind that the effective date for the 

fee change and background check is 

optional until 2010 though 

we may have the registration form 

on site this year. 

 This office shares concerns of too 

much information being exposed 

and to this end, advises that the 

State Office will be required to 

maintain the registration/

authorization form  and to this 

point, Social Security numbers not 

required. Background checks are 

done annually through a firm 

named Choice Point (industry 

leader). Recourse of adverse reports 

available through State Office in 

conjunction with ASA and provider.  

 Rest assured this office will do the 

necessary to maintain privacy. 

                                                                                    
 

RECOGNITIONS AND PRESENTATIONS 

UMPIRES TAKE THE LEAD 

JUNIOR OLYMPIC DATA 
 As this a “fly by the seat of your pants” first Website issue; want in a few paragraphs to allay as many fears as possible.  In prior  
columns you have noted that ASA raised team fees to association by $2.00 each and that for 2009, SDASA is absorbing same.  In                                                                   
addition to the fee increase, we will be doing “background checks” on all JO Coaches and Umpires beginning in 2010.  Not something 
We necessarily like, due to the $5.00 annual fee and paperwork but a necessity to protect our kids.  We will however, continue the  
Individual/league registrations as in the past though Individual Registrations (currently $6.00 per person for Liability/Accident coverage) 
Is preferred.  Unless a Coach enters the ACE Program (which includes a charge for background check) ALL coaches will submit an  
Authorization and $5.00 (in addition to other required fees) so the necessary might be accomplished.  Gary Young of MFP is  
Formulating an Authorization for Umpires and is asked to do the same for Coaches.  
 
 
 It is optional for teams/leagues to do the “background checks” for 2009 due to late notice but will be required next year and while 
not as palatable as one would like, it is for protection of our kids.  At present, Social Security numbers are not required though 
Drivers License or recognized ID card will suffice. In the interest of privacy concerns, State Commissioner required to maintain 
all background applications throughout the year and in the event of a reject or question, will in concert with the Applicant, ASA 
and Provider (Choice Point) allow for explanations and render fair decisions to the benefit and protection of the kids and  
Coach. For those who might be interested in Individual Registrations for this year or the future, State Office has the discs on hand 
to accomplish the desired end and we hope to have the processing information on this Website in the immediate future. Any  
Questions should be directed to State Commissioner at www.sdasacomm@yahoo.com 
 
 

efforts last Fall. 

 J.O. Fast and Slow Pitch entities 

presented $5,000. & $1,000. Re-

spectively to the SDASA Scholar-

ship fund. At the same time, Sioux 

Falls People for Youth turned in 

their annual $2500. offering to the 

same fund. Money very much ap-

preciated with the $6,000. Purchas-

ing stock in hopes of gain. 

 State Association given an award 

by ASA for increased registrations 

over a five year time frame. Another 

item received and also turned over 

to the Hall of Fame Committee for 

display is a replica of  a ticket to the 

Softball venue at the 2008 Olympic 

Games played in Beijing, China. 

Strongly recommend visit to HOF 

building in Sioux Falls to view dur-

ing the coming season/future. 

 Not sure where to start as many 

good things presented during 

Spring meeting. Among those were 

an honor for a National tournament 

host and SDASA along with mone-

tary donations. 

 Brandon, SD which hosted all of 

the J.O. Boy’s and 23 & Under 

Youth FP National received the Jim 

Farrell Award of excellence for their 
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COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS: 
 
       From concept to fact is a long leap; perhaps longer than it was with SDASA Softball News where your Editor at least had a 
background as a carrier boy.  Starting out shaky at best but with the unwavering help of daughter, Mary K. Cook and Webmaster 
Gary Young, we might just pull this thing off. Amazing the technology which will be in this production and we are not sure that 
when forwarded to Webmaster Young for installation on the web that it will look anything like now.  If it does work, we are faced 
with the question of how many issues do we do per year? Rest assured it will have to be sufficient numbers so as to retain some de-
gree of proficiency.  Mr. Young has suggested we do one prior to and shortly after the Annual Spring meeting followed by another  
In April-May or perhaps May-June. At this point we may rest until the Fall-Winter issue or if provided enough materials (human 
interest or tournament) another prior to the ASA National meeting.  Obviously,  the success or failure of this attempt will have a di-
rect impact on future issues. 
 
      Part of the rationale behind this attempt was to keep our membership abreast of  SDASA activities; not the least of which will be 
State and Invitational tournaments, registrations , championships and human interest stories. In essence, your Editor would like it to 
be a Web site version of  SDASA Softball News. In addition, we are frequently being made aware of folks who do not have or use 
computers and it is our intention, as long as economically feasible, to provide them “hard copies” , free of charge. To this end, it will 
be necessary for someone to advise either Mr. Young or this office who those folks might be and provide their address as well. 
                                                                                 ************** 
     Pleased to report of  recent conversations and updates with former UIC Terry L. James. Those with knowledge of the heart sur-
gery He underwent; recognize great progress when  the gist of the most recent visit was about softball. Though healing is a slow, 
painful progress; particularly when one coughs or laughs, we pretty much covered softball in South Dakota and Utah. There are dif-
ferences but with T..J.’s “friendly persuasion”  have no doubt they will come around to his way of thinking before too long.  
 
     Per discussion, want to pass along his appreciation for all the cards, prayers and good thoughts sent his way  and that he thor-
oughly enjoys receiving/reading the messages  as well as the telephone calls.  Your Editor has been reluctant to provide the local 
telephone number but believe sufficient healing has occurred to allow for same at this time. The number I have is 435-680-1675 
though must remind that his hours not too early and not too late. Also, not too much jocularity as laughing very painful, to the extent 
of holding a “heart shaped” to the chest when coughing or laughing. Go for it folks; know He will be glad to hear from you as it will 
be four to six more weeks before possibly returning to work. 
                                                                                           ************ 
 
     Pleased to not be reporting on any Disqualification Hearings” this Spring and hopeful these can be avoided in the future. Your 
State Office, Executive Committee and SDASA Council have pondered this for many years , still finding ourselves in a quandary. 
With all of the “legal” avenues available, including the latitudes  held by the Deputies and their Assistants, there is no reason  for 
folks to attempt illegalities. For whatever reason, team officials have an aversion to reading the ASA Code, State By-Laws, entity 
rules or contact the Deputy or Assistant responsible for their game. While unable to fathom, we hold out hope that  in the future, our 
hearing board can go away as that is what its members want. 
                                                                                           ************           
      Sioux Falls People For Youth, July 26th. Through August 2nd. 2009 will once again be hosting the Junior Olympic Girls Fast 
Pitch 16 & Under, Class “A”  National Championship. Anticipating in excess of 130 teams, SFPFY which have several time won the 
Jim Farrell Award for excellence in running ASA National tournaments are approaching this like their first ever. This attitude, com-
bined with their proven track record, assures fans of another great week of softball. Understand opening ceremonies will be held at 
Canary Stadium with primary play at the newly remodeled Sherman Park complex. Excessive entries could  necessitate expanding to 
other locations for early rounds if necessary. As an Olympic vote which will hopefully reinstate Women’s softball  to the IOC games 
will be taken later this year, you might just be seeing future Olympians in action. 
                                                                                                ************ 
     Congratulations to Charles “Charley” Unterbrunner of Artesian, SD for his acceptance into the Elite ranks of ASA Umpires. Na-
tionally, the comparative numbers are few and requirements very demanding. Qualifying is based on top ratings in a number of high-
est echelon ASA tournaments culminated with a peer review by the “best of the best” Charley joins Terry James, Leo Nee 
(deceased), Clara Ness, Ray Peterson, Steve Riswold, Rich Skorheim , Tim Carston and Marvin Tisdall among South Dakota repre-
sentatives to this group. Thanks to Charley and all for making  SDASA’s  umpires among the nations best. 
                                                                                                     ************ 
     A reminder that Saturday, October 3rd., 2009 SDASA will hold its annual Hall of Fame banquet in Pierre. Inductees will be Paul 
Deberg of Watertown, Dale Fredrickson of Aberdeen , Bill Hink of Sioux Falls and Evelyn  “Cookie” Hyde of Pierre. Ramkota Best 
Western  is the host facility with ticket data available through www.sdasasoftball.com and the HOF drop box.  Frederickson and 
Hink were slow pitch players while DeBerg and Hyde played fast pitch.  Get your tickets early as they will be more costly later. 
                                                                                                      ************* 
     Condolences to the families of Cecilia Hartman-Iverson of Brookings and Richard “Dick” Pruitt of Sioux Falls; luminaries of a 
prior era who contributed substantially to amateur softball and their local communities. They will be missed . 



MUST READ:  Ace Members , Umpires & J.O.  Par-
ticipants. 
 
      Although not mandated until 2010, some of our Individually registering teams/leagues are taking the initiative and requiring 
“background checks” this year.  At present, the ASA program we are working under is unable to distinguish if an individual has been 
submitted more than once. This could result in three checks and triple billings which we believe unnecessary and a waste of effort 
and funds. An example of what is referenced is our Men’s Fast Pitch Deputy who is or will be Ace certified, coaches at least one JO 
team and will be a registered umpire. In each of these activities, an ID card will be produced and provided. Believing there are many 
across South Dakota who serve in dual if not triple capacities, we are working with the National Office in an effort to avert dual bill-
ings and payments. 
 
    Local cooperation is a must and to this end, your Editor discuss options thought of to date and invite constructive suggestions for 
consideration. Webmaster Gary Young will be attaching (by Hyperlink) the Authorization form each Coach and Umpire will be sign-
ing allowing for background checks. As these forms will necessarily be retained in the State Office, one thought we have would be to 
copy the previously mentioned ID cards on the forms reverse (ie. Ace certification, Umpire or Coach) as applicable. Though it might 
solve only the Ace certifieds; we could request that list from the National Office.  
 
     As there is  concern over time lapse between background checks, State Office might retain the majority of JO registrations and 
Umpires until late May. This should result in eliminating duplication of the effort and negate double or triple billing. Up until that 
date in May, State Office would be providing ID cards and materials to all entitled registrants. This is not a perfect system and our 
hope is that by 2010 the National Office might be able to write their program so as to catch duplications. It would also be necessary 
to interface with the Umpires; who by their vote during the 2009 Spring meeting, mandated all 2010 SDASA umpires will authorize 
background checks. 
 
      Needless to say, if any of our readers can come up with a simpler, sure fire method of achieving the desired end, we want to hear 
from you, sooner than later. 
 
      Webmaster Young will also be attaching a document to this page dealing with the background and completion of Individual Reg-
istrations. As opposed to the Background Authorization form, this is several pages in length and must be read, understood and fol-
lowed if to be completed properly. A few necessary points of information regarding completion is that SDASA is in Region 11, our 
ID # is 11130 and you are not to classify the teams. In the past, some have listed A, B or C and because there is so much divergence 
across the nation, all of our teams are unclassified on paper 
 
       The day may come when all of our Junior Olympic teams may have to Individually Register and this writer is slowly becoming 
an advocate of same. While we will continue to register teams/leagues as in the past, strongly recommend local review. SDASA is 
absorbing the $2.00 team and $3.00 Umpire fee increases by the national office for 2010; this could spell fee increases in the imme-
diate future. As a point of information, all 2010 JO coaches will submit to background checks and this will be done annually for all 
coaches and umpires. Recognizing and appreciating the “buy local” nature our citizenry, there are times when it is not economically 
feasible and your editor believe this one of the. We urge you to compare coverage limits conditions and costs with local offers upon 
receipt of the brochures which will accompany your team registration materials. 
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                                                          PIC’S FROM PIERRE 
 
 
    
 
 
 Gary Butterfield of Sun Gold Trophies in Mitchell demonstrating  
many of his wares to Bryan Gamber of Huron, Keith Morell,  
Union Center, Steve Riswold, Sioux Falls and Paul Aylward of 
Huron.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wayne Stoffers, Hall of Fame Chairman accepts recognition  
Plaque given SDASA for five years of increased registrations. 
Outgoing President Doug Mahanke is the presenter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  President Mahanke presents Brandon , SD representatives with 
Jim Farrell award for their excellence in hosting outstanding 
National Boy’s & Young Men’s Fast Pitch tournaments in  
2008. Accepting on behalf of Brandon were partakers in the 
Tourney success, Carol Pipgras, LeRoy Zafft & Steve Riswold. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Representatives of Junior Olympic Fast and Slow Pitch entities 
Join JO Deputy Carol Pipgras in the presentation of $6,000.00 
To State Commissioner for investment in the Scholarship fund. 
Sioux Falls People For Youth also presented their annual  
$2500.00 payment as part of the $5,000.00 given yearly. 
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                                                             POT POURRI—–THE LAST OUT 
                                                                 (MUST READ FOR 2009 INFO) 
 
   ALL team and Umpire fees will be maintained at 2008 levels. Adult teams & Umpires will be $40.00 each. Youth Umpires 
(18 & Under-working only youth) remain at $25.00. Individual registrations for JO Players and Coaches stays at $6.00 each  
while others remain at $15.00 for those 12 & Under and $20.00 for those above the 12 & Under group. 
   While not mandated until 2010, many associations are incorporating “background checks” for their coaches and umpires 
this year which entails completion of an Authorization form which is attached hereto or at www.sdasasoftball.com plus a 
$5.00 fee. Background checks will be an annual occurrence for Coaches/Umpires beginning in 2010. 
   As there are many who may become Ace certified, Coach and Umpire; State Office must be provided evidence  of their 
actions/affiliations (copy of pertinent ID cards) so as to avoid double and even triple billing.  
   State Office will retain and maintain the authorizations and assist wherever  possible should there be a rejection of any  
applicant. 
 
   June 15, 2009 is the deadline for all Spring/Summer team registrations with a $5.00 per team penalty for those failing 
to comply. As in the past, this does not include Fall League teams including such as COED, High School, 14” & 16” SP  
though  earlier registration by them welcome. Registration forms for all attached or on SDASA Website. 
 
  ASA requires at least one (1) ACE certified coach in the dugout during any JO National Tournament. As South Dakota  
hosting  the Girls 16 & Under Fast Pitch in Sioux Falls the end of July and into early August this, year, strongly suggest 
that those interested in participating, go on line to the ASA Web site (which can be reached through ours) and  get to it. 
 
  SDSUA 2009 Umpire School is scheduled for Sioux Falls, SD the weekend of May 2 & 3, 2009. Host Motel is Country 
Inn & Suites located  at 200 East 8th. Street. Rates are $64.00 per night (up to 4 persons) with direct reservations by  
calling  605-373-0153 asking for umpire rate. Clinicians for this two day event are Mike DeLeo of Michigan representing 
ASA from the Great Lakes Region; “Wild Bill” Silves of Washington representing ASA and the Northwest Region and  
Walt Stack of North Dakota representing the Northern Region. Fees will be $65.00 prior to April 15 and $75.00 thereafter 
with the Kenny Anderson Community Center located at 3701 East 3rd. St. for the 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Saturday & Sunday 
sessions. 
 
  Webmaster Gary Young advises our site will receive over 4,000,000 “hits” this year; having achieved over 3,500,000 in  
2008. This makes www.sdasasoftball.com a very valuable commodity for advertisers interested in reaching softball related 
folks with their products whether it be equipment (ie. Balls, bats, chalk, quick dry) or hosting facilities (motels, hotels,  
playing fields) insurers, restaurants to name a few. Our product goes directly those  you want to reach and is priced below 
the norm in virtually any market and for year long duration. We invite our members to download the attached form off here 
or the Website and submit either directly to the Webmaster or your Editor when completed and accompanied by payment. 
 
  Attaching hereto and on the Website as well, the 2009 State, Qualifying and  National Tournaments being held in South  
Dakota this year. This is general information provided to us by the Deputies/Assistants and you are directed to their  
specific drop down boxes on the Web site for details we are unable to provide hereon.  
 
  During the Spring meeting at Pierre, Team/Umpire materials were provided to repositories across the state with the intent  
of “drop shipping” materials from those sites when registrations were received. While not set up to handle 2009 registrations 
as this written, we expect to be up and running within the next few days and handle those few requests already received. This 
office will continue to provide the Team/Umpire/Individual ID cards while notifying repositories closes t to your site to  
provide requested materials you have paid for. We ask that you bear with us for the immediate future as we are certain there 
will be glitches and delays longer than in the past but we will overcome and you can help by submitting promptly and 
completely. 
  To those hosting the repositories, State Commissioner will be attending the Umpire school in Sioux Falls and should have  
ample room with which to bring additional materials which should further reduce our mailing costs. 
 
  Previously reported on depositing $6,000.00 to the Scholarship Fund same coming from Junior Olympic Fast and Slow Pitch enti-
ties. Just received and pleased to report the receipt of $500.00 from the YSSA, Youth Slow Pitch Softball group of Sioux Falls. 
Be advised this gift very much appreciated and will be submitted for further stock purchases within the next 48 hours. Gracias! 
 
  Folks, unless you work in this trade (publications) you have no idea of what involved or how contrary one of these ##*^%#@ 
computers can be. It has been an extremely long and tedious learning procedure (which we must remember) and then hope 
that after it gets to our Webmaster, he can get it on site with forms, photo’s etc. GOD BLESS! 
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